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Here and elsewhere, Ford's amnesty a bust 
By J im Zimmerman __ ._ _________________________________________________________________________________ ~==================~~~ 

As President Ford's "earned 
re-entry" program enters its final 
hours, most observers inside and 
outside government consider it a 
failure. "I myself consider it 
disappointing," stated 
Pennsylvania Selective Service 
Director Donald C. Croushore. 
"The President in all sincerity 
has made an effort to offer these 
boys something. I'm 
disappointed · for them 
(resisters)." 

Under the program, the 
Selective Service System (SSS) 
assigns alternative service Jobs 
and oversees the period of 
alternative service for returning 
draft resisters, military deserters, 
and those assigned to alternative 
service by the Clemency Board. 

As of January 17, 104 
Pennsylvanians - 96 military 
deserters and 8 draft resisters -
have signed up for the Ford 
program. Of the 104,21 are now 
_working at jobs in the state -
·most for the maximum 24 
month period. Croushore told 
HIP that the jobs included 
dishwashers, maintenance men, 
orderlies in hospitals -jobs that 
"institutions have a hard time 
filling." He also said that the 
·resisters are working under 
"conditions that the average vet 
does not want." In the 
Harrisburg area, two resisters 
have signed up for "earned 

I 

re-entry," one of whom is 0 c to ber, National Selective r e q u 1r e d . S o far, no 
presently performing his Service Director Byron Pepitone Pennsylvanians eligible for this 
alternative service for a church admitt~d · that the "clemency" part of the program have applied · 
organization. discharge created another for such. 

Of Pennsylvania's 96 military category of less than honorable HIP talked with two Vietnam 
deserters who have returned, 25 discharges. era veterans Undesirably 
have been reported by Concerning punishment for discharged for A:WOL offenses 
Croushore's office to the ·returning deserters who refuse to and one convicted draft resister. 
National Selective Service perform alternative service, All three of these men have 
headquarters for failure to Croushore related, "To the· best deliberately chosen not to 
participate in alternative service. of my knowledge, the Army has participate in the program, as 
"When they (the 25) found out lost control over them." they feel it would not benefit 
what jobs were available, they · The American Civil Liberties them. One of the two Vietnam 
said in effect, 'Forget it!' " Union has filed a suit in U.S. era veterans commented, "I'm 
These 25 people give witness to District Court in Washington proud that the Army. considers 
the so called 'deserter loophole' against the Ford program as it me undesirable. I consider th~m 
of the Ford erogram. Returning relates to returning deserters. undesirable, too.': 
deserters are processed out of The suit, filed on behalf of 5 Nationwide, of the 120,000 
the military of Fort Benjamin draft resisters living in Can ada, resisters theoretically eligible for 
Harrision, Indiana and are cites the lack of uniformity "earned re-:entry •: only 3,650, or 
instructed to report to their among the three parts of the 3%, have come forward as of 
local Selective Service office for program as a denial of equal mid-January. Most of these 
placement in alternative service protection qf the laws. (2900) are returning deserters. 
jobs. After the period _,pf Also eligible for "earned Some of the 2,900 were military 
alternative service, these men are re-entry" are: Vietnam era prisoners who were released 
given a "clemency" discharge. veterans with less than from stockades at the 

Many returning deserters have honorable discharges . resulting announcement of the program 
chosen to accept-the Undesirable from AWOL offenses; and last September. Only 167 draft 
Discharge given at Fort Harrision persons who have been resisters have come forward as of 
and not participate in alternative convicted of civilian offenses for January 6. 

Gerald Ford 

the non cooperation to 
ignorance of the program and a 
"general lack of trust in 
government." 

continued o_n page 7 

service. They claim that the acts of resistance to lhe Vietnam Charles Goodell, former New 
"clemency" discharge is no war. These people must apply to York Senator and Chairman of 
better, and may be worse, than the Clemency Board in the Clemency Board, attributes 
the Undesirable Discharge. Both Washington - the veterans for a --- - """"--------------------

"clemency" discharge and the 
types of discharge effectively convicted civilians for 
deny the veteran VA medical 
benefits and GI Bill benefits. - Presidential clemency, 

sometimes including a pardon. 
When-be was in Harrisburg last Alternative service is usually 

.Keeping watch on bodily 

functions • .Lancaster 1n 
Last spring, Allen E. Kroehler and Lamar Hoover of Lancaster 

flled a suit in U.S. District Court which would prohibit Lancaster 
city police surveillance of public restrooms. The suit contended ! ln~ependent 
that the surveillance, d .ll.!.r~e!i,lWoles drjlledJ,p the~iliQ!! _____ .. ,-~~ 
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Are Lebanon schools sexist? 
By Lo rraf ne Cro 55 ------------------------------------------------------

The Lebanon Valley'chaptei- · 
of the National Organization for 
Women (NOW) has filed a 
complaint against the North 
Lebanon School District for 
pract~cing disc.rimination against 
girls and women. ~ 

Since the passage of the 
Higher Education Act, Title 9 of 
which deals specificalsexism, 
unequal treatment given to 
students on account of their sex 
has been declared illegal. The 
State Department of Justice in 
Harrisburg has informed NOW 
that an investigation of the 
allegations will take place. 

NOW has charged that 
women are subjected to unfair 
treatment on several levels. 
Hiring practices place women in 
iower income positions, and the 
all male administration helps to 
keep them there. The funds 
allocated to girls' athletic 
programs come nowhere near 
the -amount reservj;:d for the 
boys'. The women coaches even 
get paid less than their male 
counterparts. The girls allegedly 
are not given comparable quality 
of instruction or use of facilities. 
On the scholastic level, the 
history books used do not 
include any sort of women's 

· history. Other books used 
present sex stereotypes and 
discourage girls from pursuing 
non traditional societal roles. 

Superintendent Heisey of the 
Lebanon Schools stated that he 
would have to "see the charges . 
in wiiting and discuss them with 
the school board" before he 
could comment on them. "I've 
only heard about this from 
newspapers and reporters," he 
said. "I can't just go on 
hearsay." 

This issue is not, however, 
new to the North Lebanon 
School Board. Last April, NOW 
gained permission to speak on 
the topic of sex discrimination 
in the schools at a school board 
pteeting . . Their reception by the 
board was not a good one. In the 
complaint filed with the -state, 
NOW describes the scene: "We 
were introduced with a snide 
·remark about sex. The -members 
of the board tried in various 
ways to keep us from making 
our presentation. They tried to 
adjourn the meeting even though 
they still had business to take 
care of. One member threatened 
to throw our spokesperson out 
of the room." 

William E. Sullivan of WAHT 
radio(Lebanon) taped the 
meeting. When it was suggested 
that NOW members might had 
behaved in a manner which 
provoked the rude treatment, 
Sullivan wrote to the editor ·of 
the Lebanon Daily News to say, 
"Edith Cantrell, former 

president of the LebanonValley 
Chapter of NOW, and several of 
her associates were the epitome 
of decorum. They waited at least 
two hours, patiently, for their 
turn on the agenda. In making 
her presentation, Cantrell never 
lost her cool, and never raised 
her voice. She sim_ply_ made her 
presentation, anrin no 'way' was 
rude, or abrasive." 
. At the time the complaint 
was filed, vocational classes were 
segregated by sex. However, 
students of both sexes are now 
permitted to participate in any 
of the vocational courses 

- offered. Several more such 
reforms could result in the 
cancellation of the investigation, 
which the school would 
certainly consider desirable. If 
this happens, it might appear . 
that NOW had lost both case and 
face. But NOW says this is ok. 
They don't care how the sexism 
is overcome, as long as it is 
overcome. 

NOW Secretary Priscilla 
Walker feels that the efforts to 
end sexist practices in the school 
system have the support of 
parents and students in the 
community,. but unfortunately 
not that of the local newspapers, 
the Pennsylvania Interscholastic 
Athletic Association, or the 
continued on p;ge .II 

of public restrooms at Long Park and Penn Central railroad 
station, violated the privacy of citizens usting the restrooms. 

Last month, Lancaster city officials answered the suit, stating 
that "only the interests of crime would be served" if Judge E. 
MacTroutman granted an injunction against this surveillance. The 
officials also said that th~ surveillance was a result of complaints 
that the restrooms were being used for horr.osexual activity and 
that illegal drugs were brought into Lancaster by persons using 
trains from Philadelphia and New York. The spying was 
discontinued in May 1974 .because "the surveillance activities 
were discovered by those persons who were the object of the 
surveillance" and also because the police involved were 
transferred to other duties. According to the officials, however, 
"resumption of surveillance may be initiated if new complaints 
are received." 

The city asked Hoover and Kroehler: "Would they prefer a 
small minor child be exposed to this perverted conduct?" 

"Millions of Americans," they continued, "served in the 
United States military for years utilizing men's root:ns without the 
benefit of even a partition between the johns without complaint 
or the feeling of any great loss of dignity." 

A hearing has not yet been set in the matter. 

. .......,.. 
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In the Public Interest 

learning about food 
By Ralph Nader 

Consumers who spend hundreds of hours a year 
earning money to pay for their food purchases will 
not spend ten hours a year learning about what 
foods to buy and what foods to avoid. ·Yet 
consumers are complaining strenuously about the 
rising food prices, inadequ~tte nutrition, suspicious 
fillers and additives and agribusiness deals such as 
the Russian grain deal and its immense inflationary 
consequences. 

eliminating hunger in the i U.S." He views Food 
Day as not so much "a solitary event as the most 

· visible part of continuing activites." 

Just what is it about our formal and informal 
educational systems that pay so little attention to 
such an enormously important subject? 

The problem is not just elelmentary, high 
school and college curricula. Medical schools have 
regulated the study of nutrition to a very minor 
part of their courses for students. Television and 
radio convey information which worsen diets with 
their stress on advertisements promoti.ng foods 
with high sugar or fat content heavily colored with 
artificial dyes. 

The costs of such popular ignorance about- food 
-- its price, quality, distribution, subsidy and 
monopoly control -· are enormous. Overseas, mass 
starvation of millions is coming closer to reality. 
Too many poor ·Americans are afflicted with 
hunger or severe malnutrition. The family farm has 
been rapidly disappearing with giant corporations 
taking greater control of food production, 
processing and distribution. As medical researchers 
probe deeper int~ the sources of disease, the tracks 
are leading more and more to diets and the kinds 
of foods which are consum~d. ' 

There is no doubt that more people are 
awakening to the need to educate themselves 
about food and food policies and then become 
involved in shapi.1g those policies. Families from 
Massechusetts to California are joining to form 
food cooperatives to improve their purchasing 
power. There is even a paperback out describing 

·how to form such cooperatives. 
To accelerate this growing food price and 

quality consciousness, the non-profit Center for 
Science in the Public Interest CSPI is 
spear ea ing a national ·ay or ac 1 n on t e food 
crisis to take place all over the country on Food 
Day, April 17, 197 5. Backed by a prestigious 
advisory board of scientists, including Harvard 
nutritionist Jean Mayer and Nobel Laureate 
George Wald, CSPI is working with student, 
consumer, enviornmental, church, poverty and 
other groups to organize teach=in and actiorl 
programs in hundreds of communites. 

Dr. Michael Jacobson, author of the popular 
"Nutrition Scoreboard" and CSPI coordinator for 
Food Day, believes that April 17th "can be a 
watershed in understanding the food crisis, in 
increasing competition and responsibility in the 
food industry, in improving the nation's eating 
habits, in aiding millions o~ people overseas, and in 

CSPI has ten full-time people working to make 
Food Day a continuing success. From their offices . 

•at 1785 Massechusetts Ave. NW, Room 206,' 
Washington, DC, 20036, consumers can receive 
free materials which will help them organize Food 
Day activities and action programs in their area. 
Included in the packet, for example, is the Terrible 

1Ten foods which CSPI believes epitomizes 
"everything that is wrong with the food supply." 

In early March, a "food action handbook" will . 
be released full of suggestions for community 
activities. 

What CSPI is really calling for is a dramatic 
change in consumer lifestyles which will reduce 

. the price of food, improve the quality of food to 
avoid diet-related diseases and sharpen the moral 
consciousness of Americans to respond to the . 
problem of world famine. 

People, by personal and political actions, can 
help solve these serious problems and help 
themselves live better. If they don't, then the giant 
food corporations and their compliant government 
agencies will continue along the path which has 
already led to the multiple food crisis. 

letters 

HIP must change 
I 

Dear HIP Staff: 
Your -renewal note prompted me to consider 

my feelings about HIP. I also contacted a number 
of people who subscibed to the paper. To my 
djsmay, the vast majority no longer subscribe due 
to the reasons about to be cited. 

The negative approach or slant. . . the "red 
herring" dropped into the stories, the "holier than 
thou" attitude, the large amount of space given to 
national and mterffiiliOnal storief"to'th~clustoff
of community based material. Sadly, I must agree 
with the above, although I do enjoy Su<;hma and 
Sassaman. I have been a subsciber since Vol. 1 No. 
1 --1 applauded the concept of an al temati ve 
newspaper, I supported it by getting subscibers, by 
showing it to friends and business associates. 

The previous list was negative, just what I 
accused you of being. I hope to.balancethat by 
adding that I still respect your effort and time put 
in; I still applaud the concept of an alternative 
newspaper; I still have hope the paper will change, 
by having balance. 

Regards, 

Joel Roth 
Harrisburg 

The economy .at a glance 
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1971 72 73 6/74 

Workers' 
Wages 
1971·74 

/ .. 
Average Weekly 
(Real) Wages, 
All Workers, in 
1971 Dollars. 
Source: Labor Dept . (BLS) 

1971 72 73 6/74 

By Jim"Niggins 
That pack of scoundrels 

tumbling through the gate 
emerges 

as the Order of the State. 

-Stanley Kunitz 
INAUGURAL '75: The tone of Governor Shapp's 

inauguration day was set for this observer by the news that State 
SEN. FRANK MAZZEI was chosen to be a member of the honor 
guard that escorted LT' GOV. ERNIE KLINE into the Senate 
Chambers for his swearing-.in. And nobody in the administration 
seemed to object. 

Mazzei has been convicted by a federal jury of arranging 
lucrative state office contracts for his friends in Pittsburgh, _and 
receiving hefty kickbacks for the service. He is free pending 
appeal. 

So as Mazzei was escorting Ernie Kline, the joke went, a 
special .contingent of federal marshals was assigned to guard the 
honor guard. "Mazzei will be easy to identify in the pictures," 
one reporter quipped, "He's the one with the handcuffs." 

And he may not be the only prominent state Democrat who 
ends up a convicted felon. On the eve of Shapp's inauguration, his 
administration was rocked by the second major insurance scandal 
to come out of the infamous Department of Property and 
Supplies under former SEC. FRANK HILTON' (Hilton is 
currently under a federal perjury indictment.) This one involved 
three-quarters of a million dollars in state money that has turned 
up missing. 

- The missing $761,250 was part of a premium the state paid to 
Reserve Insurance Company for liability coverage on the state's 
fleet of automobiles. In the contract as negotiated by Hilton, the 
money was actually paid to a New York insurance broker, 
CHARLES W. OHLE. Here may begin the violations of state law, 
since Hilton, as then Secretary of Property and Supplies, was 
supposed to act as the state's insurance broker. But instead he 
worked through Ohle. A former department employe has told 
investigators that some $40,000 in kickbacks resulted from the 
arrangement, including payments to Hilton and former Bureau of 
Insurance Director ANTHONY TRUCCO. . 

No one knows just what Ohle did with the $1,015,000 the 
state paid him, but one thing is for sure- he didn't pay the 
Reserve Insurance Company. Hilton's successor RON LENCH was 
informed by Reserve that only one quarter of the policy had been 
paid, and the company is threatening cancellation. Lench says he 
was under 'the 1m pression that tfie policy wano1lav~been paid in 
one lump sum. Ohle apparently changed the policy to allow for 
quarterly payments without informing the state. That gave him 
$750,000 to play around with for three months. 

Just what Ohle did with the money will be a matter for the 
FBI, but informed speculation (my guess) has it this way: He 
probably invested the money planning to make a quick return, 
but lost it. Three quarters of a million dollars in §tate money. 
. RAISING KANE AT JUSTICE: Governor Shapp says he's 
instructed his former campaign manager and new A TTY. GEN. 
ROBERT KANE to ferret out corruption wherever it lies, 
including inside the administration.... word has it in lawyers' 
circles around town that it took Kane four tries to pass his 
Pennsylvania bar exam, something of a record. Word also has it 
that Kane's predecessor, ISRAEL PACKEL, didn' t want to go ; 
nor did Packel's fir st assistant PETER BROWN', who has taken a 
salary cut as counsel to the Public Utilities Commission. Kane is 
bringing in all his own people, including PR man DAVE 
SCHALL, who was Shapp's~~ector during the camp~ 
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ontage 
12 MILLION A WARDED FOR MAYDAY, HERE'S HOW TO . 

COLLECT: A jury in U.S. District Court has awarded about 
$10,000 in aamages to each of 1,200 persons arrested on the 
Capitol steps during M!iyday, 1971. 

The verdict is probably the largest amount ever awarded in a 
civil suit involving the government. The jurors found Mayday "a 
tragic blight on the administration of justice in the city and this 
nation." ' 

More than 12,000 persons were arrested during the Mayday 
demonstrations, but only . a tenth of those - people who were 
arrested at a rally on the Capitol steps - are eligible for damages. 
The amount you get depends on how long you spent in jail. , 

The American Civil *Liberties Uni<W is seeking the 
whereabouts of about 300 persons who were arrested and may be 
eligible for ' damages. About 900 have -been located and are 
awaiting their settlements, which the governmen! says it will pay.-

SENIOR CITIZENS WANT MORE MONEY: Branding current 
income supplements for senior eitizens as "severely inadequate," 
the Pennsylvania Association of Older Persons have petitioned 
Gov. Shapp and the legislature to increase SSI benefits that are 
admiltistered by the state. -
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The senior citizens 'are seeking pay increases, retroactive to 
January 1, '1975, that would bring income niainten!lnce levels up 
to $20d/month for individuals, and $400/month for couples. ' 
" The . .senior citizens are also pushing for built-in cost of living 
factors that will keep thefr SSI benefits in tune with· inflation. 

Not i ust _ another pretty face 
· For more information contact Pennsylvania Association of Older 
Persons, 24 S. Second St. 

.BEMUSED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: And-a fickle flying fated 
fmger to ... The Patriot Evening News which, in a story on a 
Governor's Justice Commission study :t:evealing the racial 
inequality of justice in Dauphin County (the existence of which 
was revealed by HIP reporter Jim Zimmerman in these pages two 
weeks ago), quoted · local NAACP head Al Wadley_ de,claring 
himself "disturbed that thi~ report completed -in August of 1974 
was made available only to a select few in the Dauphin County 
community, 'but only to the public after publication by the 
Harrisburg Independeqt Press.' " · The Fat-News thus 
acknowledged HIP officially for the first time in its more than 
t!rree years of existence. 

Who is Shirley Cothran? which hopes the percentage will · 
If you don't know now, you - increase by - February 1975, 

will soon. Shirley is the smiling when the Shirley Cothran 
face looking down from at least billboards will come down. 
six billboar~s in the Harrisburg Mel G!ayson, vice president 
area. of the 'institute, explained to · 

Shirley Cothran is Miss HIP that the Harrisburg 
Am~rican 1975, who despite a billboards are part of a 
nationally · televised beauty nationwide campaign to test the 
pageant and appearances on the. effectiveness of " outdoor 
Johnny Carson and Today advertising. Grayson says Ms. 
Shows, is known by name to' Cothran has been chosen as the 
only 2 ·percent of Americans. subject of the campaign because 
. _ That's. the finding of the of the fact that she has been well 
Institute of Outdoor Advertisers, publicised on other media since 

the Miss America Pageant, yet 
remains relatively unknown. 

The Institute of Outdoor 
Advertisers plans to do another 
survey-of Americans when the 
bill boards come down to see if 
Ms. Cothran's recognition factor 
llas increased. · 

As for the beliuty queen, 
she's reportedly not being paid 
for this, but who can tell the 
benefits which will come her 
V(ay in tlte form of st'ardom and 
fame as America's best-known . 
billboard? 

FOR WOMEN MAINLY: The A.H: Robbins Company is 
ordering off the market all its Dalkon S.R.ield interuterine 
contraceptive devices. Use of the device has been involved in 14 
deaths and at least .219 cases of infected abortions. At least one 
birth control expert has theorized that the multifilament string 
on the Shield serves as a wick to draw dangerous bacteria into the 
body. 

Warmed-over 
for more 

recom men.dati on s 
m.inority police 

Largt! quantities of the Dalkon Shields had been purchased by 
the U.S. Agency for International Development for distribution 
to impoverished nations; an estimated 800,000 wome!J. overseas, 
and 2.2 million women in the United States had used the Shields. 

By John Serbell.--------------------------------
Once again the Harrisburg favorable entry into Jhe position 

Human Relations Commission of uniformed Police Officer 
has made recommendations to Trainee without written 
the city as to how it- could -get -examination as long . as other 

The Food and Drug Administration is about to publish a final · more blacks and other m'inority requirements for the said 
order to the vaginal deodorant industry requiring warnings of persons on the city police force. classification· are met," and 2) 
possible rash, irritation and urinary tract infections on all cans of And once again the../'' response that "The Harrisburg Police· 
the spray. Last week the National Organization for Women from City-Hall has been slight, ·Department submit the results 
(NOW) requested the Federal Trade Commission to require health to say t~e least.... for goo~ of the last Police Officer Trainee 
hazard warnings with all advertising fQ! vaginal deodorants. reason. For one thing, the examination to the Selection 
"These ads giv_{: the false impression that women are· inadequate HHRC r~commendations don't Consulting Center for the 
and offensive without this harmful product," NOW representative seriously attack -. the hiring purpose of revalidating the test. 
Joyce Snyder declared. Vaginal deodorant sprays, whose sales practices of the 87% white city Findings to be submitted td the 
have grown Jo $30 million annually since the. mid-1960's, have force, and for another, the city HHRC.", and 3) that "The 
been declared medically and hygenically worthless by the FDA. had heard them before. Harrisburg Police . Department 

The Thirrl' U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Pittsburgh has 
ruled unanimously that it is illegal for the Pennsylvania 
Department of Welfare to pay for some abortiQBs and not for 
others. The Welfare Depar.tment had been reimbursing welfare 
recipients for abortions only when the health of the woman was 
threatened, when the pregnancy resulted from rape or incest, or 
when the fetus was shown to be retarded. The court's decision 
does not, however, say that Welfare must pay for abortions, only 
that it must treat all patients equally. 

NOTABLEQUOTES: . 
"This proposal may be acceptable f~r livestock but it is wholly 

unacceptable for buildings housing human beings." -a witness 
testifying at public hearings in Washington on proposed federal 
migrant worker housing health and safety rules which did not 
require windows, or bathroom facilities within 200 feet, but 
would prevent unmarried males and females from sharing a room. 

- .. An ugly pattern of prescription drug abuse, with harsh 
consequences to patients, e~_ists in many nursing hoi:n~s oL the 
U.S. - the great tragedy in the use of tranquilizers is that the 
most active and aggressive patients are the most likely to receive 
tranquilizers, and yet it is these patients who may have the best 
.chance for rehabilitation." -from a report by the Senate Special 
Committee on Aging which concluded !Jlany nursing homes are 
over-tranquilizing patients into "zombies" and "vegetables" to 
make staff work easier, and which termed as "widespread" 
kickbaeks of cash, gifts and Hawaiian vacations by druggists to 
nursing home operators for the profit making privilege of pushing 

. prescriptions on patients. 

The recommendations were will furnish evidence to the 
made as the result of an HHRC Commission of continued 
'investigation' into a city police c o m p 1 i a n c e w i t h 
recruitment test last fall that all recommendations previously 
of the 11 minority applicants established." 
failed . A subsequent query by T h e -p r e v i o u s 
the HHRC in conjunction with recommendations · mentioned in 
the city brought documented number 3) include statements 
a s s u r a n c e s from the virtually identical to the two 
International Personnel other recent recommendations 
Management . Association of and were made in a siinilar 
Chicago and the Selection situation three years ago. Not 
Cons u 1 t i ng Center of much happened that time either. 
Sacramento that the test was S o f t a s t h e H H R C 
j o b , r e 1 ·a t e d a n d recommendations are, the letter 
non-discriminatory, a November . accompanying them to Swenson 
21st statement of satisfaction from HHRC Ex~tive Director 
with the test from HHRC and Dr. Harold Htmt seems tough 
the city, ~nd a promise of indeed, · mentioning "personnel 
further study and policies in need of 
recommendations. reexamination" arid concluding 

T h e H H R C tliat "What is required is the 
recommendations, sent to Mayor removal of artificial; arbitrary 
Harold -swenson two weeks ago, and unnecessary barriers to 
were 1) that "civilian employment when the barriers 
community relations officers, operate invidiously to 
upon 18 months of satisfactory discriminate on the basis of 
performance of ' duties, and the racial or other impermissible 
_recommendation of the Poli(2e classification." 

· Community Relations Unit Hurst seemed to be taking a 
Supervisor, be considered for cue from the Selection 

Consulting Center which, though 
it v alidat<:d the test . as ~ 
job - related and 
non-discriminato{y, seemed to 
realize that minority inner city 
residents were p0tentially 
valuable as police recruits even 
though least likely as -a group to 
have any -great test-taking 
ability, concluded that "testing 
is merely one facet of police 
selection," and mentioned 
"giving test scores inordinate ~ 
weight or failing to consider . 
important non-test factors" as 
two examples o f 
selection-system inflexibilities 
that should be eliminated. 

Both Hurst's letter and the 
Consulting Center's conclusions. 
seem critical of the current 
Harrisburg police selection 
system which gives in-depth 
interviews after the test, and 

~ only to successful testees, and 
thus leans tow.ard selection of 
society's successful test-takers, 
the probably white, probably 
suburban college educated. That 
black inner·city applicant who 
missed the cut by two points lasL 
year can wait until next. 

Safety Director Straub 
defends the current system, and 
the HHRC has failed to seriously 
attack it. The HHRC 
recommendation that civilian 
community relations officers, 
with 18 months of satisfaactory 
service and a recommendation, 
be considered affects only the 
five persons currently employed 
in that capacity. Not a bad · 
recommendation on the face of 
it, but not exactly one that !s 
continued on. page 11 
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Plctures from an inauguratioa 

photo by John Serbell 

L E FT: This National Guard bandleader seems somewhat disconcerted as his band stumbles througtl the bizarre • 
harmonies of Gov. Shapp's forgettable song, «I'm Proud To Be An American." MIDDLE: The Governor_(hand 
raised) removed his Mao Tse Tung decoder hat to take the oath of office. In his speech he said nothing about 
four more years. RIGHT: Not many people showed up for the ceremony--perhaps because of thel5 degree 
temperatures, perhaps because of the fact that the pie has already been cut-up in .the second Shapp administration, 
so ,!:here was no need for the hordes of Party f~ithfuls to ~ang around making themselves visible, looking for jobs. -

• 
COmparative meat prtces at 

ITEM : 

PORK: 
Pork Loin Chops 

(center cut) 

~pare Ribs 

Sliced Bacon 

WEIS 
3rd & Emerald 

1.79 

1.09 

(store Brand) * -

Pork Chops 
(quick-fry) 1.89 

Ham , smoked w/ bone " .89 

Harmel canned Ham 3 lb. * 

LAMB: 

lamb Chops (rib) 

Sitoulder lamb chop 

BEEF: 

Chopped chu eli: 

Ground round 

Ground Sirloin 

Stew Beef 

California Roast 

Sirloin 

Porterhouse 

Chuck Steak 

London Broil 

Cube Steak 

Rib Eye (Delmonico) 

TOTALS: 

2.09 

1.69 

1.29 

1.49 

* 

1.69 

1.39 . 

1.69 

2.09 

.99 

. 2.09 

1.99 

2.89 

12.92 

) 

PANTRY PRIDE 
Camp Hill . 

1.89 

.99 

.93 

1.59 

1.59 

5.89 

. 2.49 

1.79 

1.09 

1.29 

' * 

1.49 

f.19 

' 
1.39 

2.09 

.79 ' 

1.99 

1.69 

2.29 

12:52 

SAV-MOR 
6th & Seneca 

1.79 

.99 

1.29 

.99 

* 

2.90 

* 

1.19 

1.49 

1:49 

1.29 

1.39 

1.59 

1.99 

1.39 

• 
1.89 

2.99 

12.22 

LENKER'S BEEF 
Broad St. Farmer's 
Market 

1.69 

* \ 

1.49 

* 
i.29 

* · 

* 

* 

1.10 

1.79 

1.89 

1.59 

1.39 . 

1.89 

1.99 

. ' 
1.59 

2.39 

2.59 

13.73 

5 markets 
PATHMARK 
Route 22 

1.79 

1.19 

* 

• 
.79 

5.79 

2.49 

1.79 

1.09 

• 
1.39 

1,.49 

• 
1.59 

2.19 

.89 

"\ 
1;.89 

1.89 

• 
12.62 

"-

The HIP consumer compared 
prices of nineteen different cuts 
of meat this week at five 
different stores. Pork, lamb and 
beef were compared by price per 
pound. 

Judging from ·the totals of 
eight different cuts of meat, the 
Sav-Mor Grocery Store at 6th 
and Seneca has the least 
expensive cuts. The best buy for 
lamb is at Weiss' on Third and 
Emerald Streets and for pork, at 
the Sav-Mor. 

The Pantry Pride in Camp 
Hill seems to be the best place 
for buying beef although the 
HIP consumer observed the cuts 
to be rather · fatty. In view of 
this, the HIP consumer 
re'commends the Farmer's 
Market on Broad Street, or 
Pathmark. 

Smoked ham (with the bone) 
is very reasonable at Pathmark: · 
79 cents a pound as compared 
with SI.59 at the Pantry Pride in 
Camp H,ll.l. Sliced · bacon, 
however, is least expensive at the 
Pantry Pride. 

Lamb prices are much lower 
at Weis': lamb chops $2.09 as · 
compared to 2.09_ at Sav-Mor. 

I, 

• prices not available and not included in TOTALS. 
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Washington actions to focus on Indochina war 
ByMerrieMm~ld --------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Activites in Washington on 
January 25-27 and on February 
1-3 will focus on the fact that 
the Vietnam War is not over -
for the Vietnamese or American 
peoples. 

JANUARY 25-27 
"The Assembly to Save the 

Peace Agreement", organized by 
the Coalition to Stop Funding 
the War and the United 
Campaign for Peace inlndochina 
coincides with the second 
anniversary of the signing of the 
Paris Peace Accords. 

The conference will deal with 
the fact that "the Second 
anniversary of the signing of the 
Peace Agreement cannot pass 
without visible protest. The 
truth about U.S. responsibility 
for prolonging the war in 
Cambodia an'd South Vietnem 
must overcome the deception of 
official U.S. Proclll"mations of 
peace." 

The three day conference will 
feature speakers, movies, small 
group workshops, large assembly 
sessions, a demonstration, 
lobbying at Capitol Hill and a 
Vietnamese cultural event. 

. Among the speakers will be : 
Senator George Me Govern, 
Daniel Ellsberg, Thich Thien 
Chau, President of Vietnamese 
Overseas Buddhist Association in 
Paris; Frances Fitzgerald, author 
of "Fire in the Lake" ; Don 
Luce, Holly Near, Joan Baez, 
Tom ~ayden, Pete Seeger and 

newspaper publisher and 
legislator in Vietnam· before he 
was forced to leave the countcy 
by the Thieu regime. 

Two sessions will be 
scheduled for general 
·attendance:_ one on the"Strategy 
to End the War" and the other 
on "the Nuts and Bolts of 
Organizing." Some of the topics 
for the small group workshops 
will be: Cambodia, the 
Vietnamese Third Force; 
Vietnamese political prisoners; 
direct action; and reconcilliation 
between the North and the 
South. 

Movies include, "The Winning 
of . Hearts and · Minds," a 
commentary about Vietnam, 
produced by Columbia Pictures 
which refused to distribute the 
film; Year of the Tige~', and 
" An Introduction to · the 
Enemy" -- a Hayden-Fonda 
commentary film. 

The major event of the 
Conference will occur on 
Sunday night, when 
demonstrators, carrying names 
of Saigon's political prisoners 
and U.S. war resisters entitled to 

arrinesty, wil participate in ;. unconditional amnesty is being 
candlelight procession around held in Washington by the 
the White House. National Council for Universal 

On Monda , the actual Unconditional Amnesty. 
anniversary of the Peace The conference is 
Agreemenf, the main thrust of coordinated by Americans for 
the conference will be directed Amnesty (friends or relatives of 
to lobbying of congressional someone who needs amnesty: 
offices. 

resisters, deserters, someone in 
In Harrisburg, carpools are exile, someone with a less than 

being organized for the ' honorable discharge) and Gold 
Conference through the Center Star Parents for Amnesty 
for Peace and Justice. Additional (relatives of someone who was 
information may be obtained by killed in Vietnam). 

c alling 233-3072. Housing is -. The conference is based on 
available in Washington, OC, 'the premise that Ford's "earned 
although people are encouraged re-entry" program ends January 
to stay with friends. Cooperative 31 _ and that it is a failure. The 
child care is also being provided. program has not offered 
The - information number in amnesty, but punishment. The 
Washington is: Peace Assembly, convocation appeals to families 
120 Maryland Ave. NE (202) of resisters, deserters, veterans 
546-8646. with less than honorable 

discharges and Gold Star 

FEBRUARY 1-3 
A Family 

calling for 

-

relatives, to make a visible stand 
to the U.S.'s need for universal 
and unconditional amnesty and 
to demand recognition of draft 
resisters ' and deserters' 
honorable refusals to a less than 
honorahle war.'' 

The conference activities 
include; a day of briefmgs on the 
Ford · plan and alternatives, 
noted speakers on the subject of 
unconditional amnesty and visits 
to senators and representatives. 

More information can be 
obtained by contacting: 
Americans for Amnesty, 235 
East 49th St. , New York City 
10017 (212) 37i-7080 or in 
Harrisburg: Linda Corson 
233-3072 or Jim Zimmerman at 
232-6794. 

Proof that ·u.s. violates Paris Peace Agreement 
Journalists in Southeast 

Asia have learned that the 
U.S. Air Force and other 
American · "advisors" are 
providing direct combat 
support for government 
troops in Cambodia, in 
violation of the Paris Peace 
Agreements. · 

Pictured - above 1 m_an in · 

strip ed pants, at left) is 
Chuck Bernard, who last 
spri ng flew an armed 
CIA-chartered helicopter into · 
the battle of Kampot, where 
Lon Nol's government troops . 
were beseiged. 

Bernard, officially an 
employe of the U.S. Embas~y 
in Phnom Penh goes by the 

alias ' of Monsieur Jacques, 
which troops have identified 
as the CIA's chief of ground 
operations for the battle. 

In another top secret 
project, Operation SCOOT 
(Support for Cambodia out 
of Thailand) U.S. Air Force 
cargo planes have flown 
h_!lndreds of sorties to supply 

government troops with 
combat hardware. Journalists 
have spotted Air Force. 
Phantom jets flying cover for 
the cargo planes. 

Now journalists have been 
banned from going into 
Kamp o t a nd other 
Cambodian battle areas after 
the Washington Post reported 

witnessing a U.S. Army major 
order Cambodian troops . to 
fire on rebel positions , in 
direct violation of the Peace 
Agreements. 

(Thanks to Richard Boyle 
and Pacific News Service for 
picture and information.) 
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FEUillETON • • 
GOD BLESS THE QUEEN, NOW WHAT ABOUT THE 

ROYAL SWEDISH ACADEMY?: For several years this column 
has been quietly simmering while Jorge Luis Borges, the 
Argentine writer, has not been awarded the Nobel Prize in 
Literature. We feel that as the outstanding Spanish poet and short 
story writer of his time he should have been honored with the 
award long ago. Feuilleton even looked into the procedures for 

·Nobel nominations, to see whether we ourselves could nominate 
Borges, but the matter was uncertain. It seems that a nominator 
must be a member of the Swedish Academy or else a very 
important person- yet Senator Hugh Scott got away with 
nominating cold warrior Richard Nixon for the Nobel Peace 
Prize. Mr. Nixon is probably just as happy that he didn't win; he's 
got enough problems without being honored for making the 
peace in an ongoing war. 

Jorge Luis Borges first became widely known to the Western 
world in 1961 when he shared the international Formenter Prize 
with Samuel Beckett (who has since won the Nobel Prize). We · 
applauded' last August when poet Willis Barnstone (himself 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize) wrote in The New York Times 
Book Review [8/11/74] that "Although the Royal Swedish 
Academy failed to give its award to the blind Homer, and failed 
again in the case of Cervantes, there is no reason for further delay 
in regard to the sightless Argentine. Let the Academy awake and 
redeem itself." 

Then on October 3rd, in Stockholm, the Swedish Academy 
awarded the 1974 prize for Literature to Eyvind John~on and 
Harry Edmund Martinson, two Swedish authors in their seventies. 
As Newsweek [ 10/ 14/74] pointed out, "The writers' obscurity 
outside Sweden and their membership in the Swedish Academy 
which grants the prizes has sparked some controversy among 
Swedish critics." One source suggested that more important 
writers (Newsweek named -Graham Greene, Saul Bellow and 
Vladimir Nabokov) were passed over "so as not to overshadow 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, who is due in Stockholm in December to 
pick up his 1970 prize.:.' -

So much for the bad news. The good news is that the Queen of 
England topped off her 1975 New Year's honors list by knighting 
another of Feuilleton's very favorite writers, the English-born 
humorist P.G. Wodehouse, who has lived in America since 1947. 
Among 31 other recipients with Wodehouse were Charlie Chaplin 
and Dr. Roger Bannister, the first man to run the mile in less than 
four minutes. 

Wodehouse, now 93, is renowned as the most famous humorist 
since Mark Twain; in a New Yorker profile Herbert Warren Wind 
estimated worldwide sales of his books (about one for every year 
of his life, published in 14 languages) at between 20 and 30 
million copies. The author met and proposed to his wife Ethel 
within a week in 1914, and since 1959 they have been living on 
Long Island. Wodehouse has not visited England in 35 years. 

The knighthood is particularly satisfying because it apparently 
"closes up the whole thing," Wodehouse says, referring to 
widespread condemnation of his actions in the early 1940's when 
he was taken prisoner by Nazis in Northern France. The first few 
months Wodehouse was merely confined to his house as an 
enemy alien, but later he was transported through several prison 
camps, including the internment camp at Tost, in Upper Silesia 
(now Poland), where he wrote the novel Money in the Bank and 
began another entitled Full Moon. 

American friends gathered together a petition and presented it 
to German diplomats in Washington, pointing out that 
Wodehouse was not political, and that he would soon be 60 (the 
age at which enemy aliens were released). In June of 1941, four 
months before his 60th birthday, Wodehouse was transported to 
Berlin, where he reverted to a period of house arrest while he 
lived in a hotel. 

Soon however, Wodehouse made a serious mistake by agreeing 
to five radio broadcasts for CBS, shows he thought would only be 
broadcast to reassure his friends in America that he was safe. The 
talks were light, optimistic; Wind quotes the author as saying, at 
one point, "There is a great deal to be said for internment. It 
keeps you out of the saloon and helps you to keep up with your 
reading." But German propaganda recorded the shows and 
broadcast them to Britain (in the summer of 1941 a desperate 
country), making it seem as if Wodehouse, by his comments, was 
serving as a traitor to his nation. Some people wrongly assumed 
that he had made some sort of deal with the Nazis to do the 
broadcasts and be released from prison. His books were banned, 
and he was removed from clubs and societies in absentia. 

After the war emotions cooled somewhat, and in July of 1945 
George Orwell wrote a major article entitled In Defense of P.G. 
Wodehouse. Foreign Minister Anthony Eden had been questioned 
in the House of Commons about the possibility of Wodehouse 
being tried for high treason, and Eden replied that there was no 
chance for a trial, but Wodehouse, who spent ·the end of the war 
in Paris, came to the United States instead of returning home to 
England. He became a U.S. citizen in 1956, which means that he 
cannot officially be caUed Sir Pelham Grenville Wodehouse. 

So after all these years the false case of treason from the 
Second World War has been cleared up. Congratulations to the 
new knight, and let us hope that Jorge Luis Borges does not have 
to wait until he is 93 (18 more years) to get his Nobel Prize. 

. -

_ __ , ___ .... · -

~------------------------------------------------------

Recy~led paper loses to raw pulp 
By Carol Chromicky,~----------------------------------------------------------

The recyclable paper market formerly cleared $500 - 600 per 
has suddenly vanished and month and now makes only $50 
affected groups, such as the - 75 per month. 
Capitol Area Recycling ' "We can no longer give out 
Committee (CARC), are trying the donations we have in the 
to find out why. past. We gave $1,000 to the Save 

Jan Pricer, co chairman of Stony Creek Coalition. We can't 
.CARC, told HIP that he has afford to do that anymore." 
heard all the "mundane" reasons The investigation by CARC 
behind the failing recyclable members into the paper market 
mar_ket, yet he feels that there is decline has overturned some 
more to the situation tiihn what interesting alternatives to . the 
is presented by the paper blanket "we're in a recession" 
industry. He and several other answers given by paper mill 
members of CARC are trying to . representatives. 
get some alternative answers. According to sources at the 

"I firmly believe that this is a Department of Environmental 
contrived situation," said Pricer. Resources, paper mills are not 
"The principle resources of geared to handle the growing 
environmental efforts' are recyclable market. They have 
donations from recycling groups long manufactured paper 
like our own. This income is products from raw pulp and are 
being destroyed by the present reluctant to go through. the 
paper market." expense of major equipment 

. The Capitol Area Recycling change. This long association 
Committe has felt the pinch of with the powerful 1 lumber 
the current paper ma~ket, their interests is not easily put aside, 
income having dropped 80 - but the young and growing 
90% in the last six months. recycling market poses a threat 
Pricer reports that CARC to the pr~sent raw pulp usage. 

Ford's amnesty a bust 
cont_!n~ec:!Jrom~e 2 . 

In November 1974, the 
Pentagon responded to this non 
cooperation by announcing that 
it would send letters to the 
families of deserters, urgin~ 
them to persuade their AWOL 
sons to return. In addtion, 
Attorney General William B. 
Saxbe stated in November that 
he is directing all U.S. attorneys 
to dismiss charges against draft 
resisters that the government 
doesn't thillk.it can win in court: 
More recently, on January 6 the 
Clemncy Board announced a 
national radio and televsion 
campaign designed to urge 
resisters to return. Pennsylvania, 
Selective Service Director 
. Croushore explained that he had 
heard a final push was to be 
made, but had received no· 
information about media 
publicity of the Ford program in 
Pennsylvania. 

Conscientious Objectors, an 
agency for military and draft 
counselling, called the clemency 
program a "fraud ... (it) serves the 
interests of a U.S. government 
that refuses to learn the lessons 
of Indochina. It will be little or 
no help to resisters themselves, 
and, ultimately, it could be 
harmful to the struggle foi 
justice and real peace in the 
world. For that reason alone, the 
program deserves to fail." 

More ·dramatic and risky 
oppositionto the program has 
been taken by several resisters. 
Steve Grossman, a draft resister 
living in Canada, used the 15-day 
grace period in September 1974 
to conduct a speaking tour of 
eastern U.S. During the tour, 
Grossll).an appeared on 
television, radio, and spoke to 

audiences in 13 cities about war 
resisters' continuing opposition 
to American involvement in 
Indochina and the just demand 
for universal, unconditional 
amne~ty. 

Another draft resister, 
William Meis, returned from 
Canada in October 1974 and 
turned himself in to the .U.S. 
Attorney in Springfield, Illinois. 
~en he was offered the 

Pricer and his associates feel 
that this is a major reason 
behind the market fall as 
recycling interests are new and 
inexperienced in comparison to 
wood dealers. 

Scrap dealers also expressed 
concern for their position in the 
recycling market. Some in the 
Harrisburg area feel that this 
current change in the market 
may be an effort by the paper 
mills to push tlfem out of the 
market to gain a closer control 
of prices. 

CARC has sought alternative 
ways of recycling their 
newspaper but have found none 
to date . CARC recommends that 
Harrisburg area residents still 
interested in recycling their 
newsprint should go to the 
Hershey Recycling Group which 
collects this Saturday at the 
Derry Township Municipal 

· Building. TrJs group sells its 
paper to a paper mache 
manufacturer in Lebanon which 
is not affected by the paper 
industry dilemma. · 

"earned re-entry" program, he 
refused and was arrested. On 
December 2, Meis was notified 
that the U.S. government had 
dropped its indictment against 
him. The reason given was that 
his original application for 
conscientious objector status in 
1968 had not been given proper 
consideration by his local draft 
board. 

A third resister, Philip Alfor~ 
of New Orleans, one of the frrst 
men conditionally pardoned, 
returned the pardon to Charles 
Goodell in December 1974 and 
refused to complete the required 
ten month alternative service. He 
had been furloughed from prison 
in September 197 4 after serving 
ten months of a three year 
sentence for draft evasion. 

Despite efforts to publicize 
the Ford program, government 
sources do not appear optimistic 
that there will be a last minute 
rush of potential recipients. 
There is some speculation that 
the program might be extended. 
-Charles Goodell and other 
Clemency Board members have 
recommended this. The 
American Bar Association has 
recommended an extension until 
September 16, 1975. 

Some anti-war Senators as 
well as Administration officials 
have expres;ed disillusionment 
with the "earned re-entry" 
program. Senator Edward 
Kennedy (D-Mass), at recent 

'Senate hearings, pointed out 
that draft resisters were better 
off withOUt the Ford program. 
Before the program started, the 
government successfully 
prosecuted 1/3 of all draft D i s m a n t I i n g t h e 
resisters and jailed only 10%. 

V.A 
Senator Phillip Hart (D-Mich.) 
said that the low numbers under ~priVately finailced stUdy 
the program advanced the cause of veterans · programs. · fast 
of unconditional amnesty. Hart December recommended that 

Jhinks that Congress might now many 6f the $15 billion in 
be ready to ask for . veterans benefits .be integrated 
unconditional a!Dlesty:Since the into the nation's general social 
announcement of the "earned welfare system. The two most 
:re-entry" program, pro amnesty' i m p o r t a n t b e n e f i t s 
and exile organizations have recommended for integration are 
encouraged resisters to boycott pensions for wartime veterans 
it. At an International and their survivors and medical 
Conference of Exiled American care for noriseivice · connected 
War Resisters in Toronto, health problems. One member of 
Canada on September 21 -22, the task force, chaired by 
delegates from exile Robert Finch, former Health, 
organizations in Sweden, France, Education and Welfare 
England, and Canada voted Secretary, recommended 
unanimously to boycott the immediate dismantling :>f the 
Ford program. Veteralll! Administration. 

Bob Seeley, spokesperson for . The study also believed 
the Central Committee for "nonservice pensions should be 

paid only to wartime veterans 
and their survivors with income 
below the poverty level .,-not as 
a supplement to adequate Social 
Security benefits or other 
government retirment system 

benefits. 
Other recommendations 

included: government action "as 
an employer of last resort at 
least for all Vietnam-era veterans 
for a limited period after their 
discharge"; a change in policy 
whereby "eligibility for veterans 
benefits should bear no 
relationship to the nature of the 
military discharge." 

There were over 500,000 less 
than honorable discharges given 
during the Vietnam era. 
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Movies 
A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

MURPHY: (profound but casual) 
Listen, Woodenshoes, this guy Willifzms is 
just a bird that had the tough luck to kill 
a nigger policeman in a town· where the 
nigger vote is important. 

KRUGER: Sure! If he'd bumped him 
off down South they 'd have given him a 
banquet and a trip to Europe. 

McGUE: Oh the South ain't so bad. 
How about Russia, where they kill all the 
Jews and nobody says anything? 

MURPHY: Williams was a bonanza for 
the City Hall. He gets hung- everybody 
gets elected on a law and order platform. 

ENDICOTT: "Reform the Reds with a 
Rope. " 

- dialogue from Act One, the original 
production of The Front Page, 1928 

One of the by-products of the 
investigative reporter as super-hero, a 
stage this country is currently going 
through, is the revival of The Front Page, 
a play about newspapering in Chicago 
that was written by Ben Hecht and 
Charles MacArthur in 1928. In addition 
to stage productions around the country 
director Billy Wilder has made the third 
film version of the story (the first two 
were done in 1931 and 1940), which 
starring Jack _Lemmon and Walter 
Matthau is currently showing at the 
Union Deposit 2 and UA 2 Cinemas. 

The opening titles to the film set the 
stage perfectly, as we see various 
production men putting together the 
front page of The Chicago Examiner for · 
June 6th, 1929, w1th the large headline 
Cop Killer Sane Must Die. It is, as 
pubJicity for the film says, "the hottest 
story since the Chicago fire." 

Earl Williams (Austin Pendleton), a 
meek anarchist, has become involved with 
the accidental killing of • a Black 
policeman, and the crooked Sheriff 
(Vincent Gardenia) and Mayor are 
making a big production out of his 
hanging in order to get the Black vote in 
the upcoming election. The Sheriffs 
slogan, alliterally, is " Reform the Reds 
with a Rope." Star reporter Hildy 
Johnson (Lemmon) has quit the 

Examiner in order to marry Peggy Grant 
(Susan Sarandon), but his bess Walter 
Burns (Matthau) wants to keep his man 
on the story, which has a plot that 
thickens considerably every time Hildy 
starts to make any moves toward the 
midnight train to Philadelphia. Hildy 
wants to get married and 'go straight,' 
that is, to give up the newspaper business 
and take an advertising job. 

The film is uneven because of several 
things, chief among them being that 
director Wilder and I.A.L. Diamond, who 
wrote the screenplay, doctored the 
original play just enough to unbalance 
everything. There is a leering snide mood 
of the seventies in the twenties setting, 
and enough overt references to current 
events to further confuse the eras. Earl . , 
Williams is not just going to be hung, he 
will " twist slowly, slowly in the wind." A 
police raid destroys an apartment 
senselessly (800 rounds fired for no good 
reason), as if Fred Hampton was living 
there 50 years ago. The original dialogue 
(see above) established its own mood, and 
we could h\[ve connected it to the present 
without having the points hammered 
home so often. 

Matthau and Lemmon make an Odd 
Couple out of the story, a setting that is 
enhanced by the press room with the 
ongoing card game in t~e center. (Herb 
Edelman, one of the poker players in The 
Odd Couple, deals cards here as well.) 
There is even an overly neat prim reporter 
(turned into a homosexual for the 

Good night David. Good night Chet. Good niftlt Vienna. 

seventies) who is ridiculed much like 
Lemmon's Felix character from The Odd 
Couple. 

The. ambulance and police car chases 
are taken from Wilder's Some Like It Hot 
(also starring Lemmon); Carol Burnett as 
the kind prostitute Mollie Malloy comes 
from her celebrated television show. The 
audience is confused by her performance 
(thanks to preconceptions from the TV 
show), not knowing whether to laugh or 
cry right up to the minute when Mollie 
jumps out the window to commit suicide. 

The one thing the film does better 
than the play is the psychiatric 
examination of Earl Williams- they 
called the doptors alienists in those days. 
Austin Pendleton is excellent as "a poor 
little crazy fellow that never did any 
harm" [Mollie's description]- he is 
prodded and quizzed by Dr. Eggelhoffer 
and the Sheriff, and plays his role 'of 
mild-mannered anarchist much as Woody 
Allen portrayed the confused gentle 
criminal in his fllm Take the Money and 
Run. 

The Front Page's main asset is Walter 
Matthau, no matter what kind of odd 
haircut he has, who fills the role of 
managing editor with exactness. Hecht 
and MacArthur called Walter Burns "that 
pt o duct of thoughtless, pointless, 
nerve-drumming unmorality that is the 
Boss Journalist- t h e licen sed 
eavesdropper, trouble maker, bombinator 
and Town Sni~ch, misnamed The Press." 
As the boss Matthau runs the film as 

I 

well- his part was doubled for this 
screenplay- whether he is yelling at 
employes ("That's what I get for hiring 
someone with a disease!") or planning 

·headlines about the jail break: "Sheriff 
Hartman- Stooge of Stalin or Simply 
Stupid?" 

The fllm is really excellent in the 
section that most approximates the stage 
play, at the end of Act Two and the 
beginning of Act Three when Walter 
Burns shows up at the press room in the 
Criminal Courts Building, locks the door 
and takes command. He and Hildy have 
the escaped murderer in a roll-top desk 
neatby, and Hildy has temporarily 
forgotten his honeymoon so that he can 
write. "This ain't a newspaper story, it's a 
career," Walter tells Hildy, "They'll be 
naming streets after us." 

To quote the managing editor, "you 
got the brains of a pancake" if you 9on't 
like that section of the movie. The overall 
film is not as sat isfying, but Walter 
Matthau especially makes The Front Page 
worth seeing. 

AFTERWORD: Yes there really was a 
reporter in Chicago named Hildy 
Johnson, among other things he is famous 
for paying a murderer $200 for his Death 
Row exclt(sive, then promptly winning 
the entire sum back from the man in a 
card game. McHugh in the press room is 
now 84 and living in the Chicago suburbs; 
an article in Newsday by Je" y Parker 
quotes him this way about The Front 
Page, "outside of an awful lot of swearing 
it was a real good film. " 

The prissy reporter who owned the 
roll-top desk really existed, as did the 
crooked sheriff (Hoffman in real life; 
Hartman in the fictions). Walter Burns 
was Walter Howey , who at 35 was editor 
in chief of The Chicago Herald-Examiner. 
Jerry Parker writes (and this I personally 
find hard to believe) that Howey in real 
life actually gave Charles MacArthur his 
watch and ihen had him a" ested to stop 
MacArthur from going east- this 
incident, and the famous line "that son of 
a bitch stole my watch", serves as the 
final scene for both the play and the 
movie. 

-RINGO Music 

&.JOHN 
: .A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Ringo Sta"/ Goodnight Vienna/ Apple 
SW-3417; and John Lennon/ Walls and 
Bridges/ Apple SW-3416. Both $6.98. 

A radio station somewhere in Western 
Massachusetts did me a favor two weeks 
ago when they played Hoyt Axton's No 

· No Song, a cut from the new Ringo Starr 
album Goodnight Vienna:. Until that 
point my only contact with Goodnight 
Vienna had been Ringo's remake of the 
1955 song Only You, which. I (to put it 
mildly) don't like at all. Not even one bit. 
I did, however, like his remake of the 
1960 song You're Sixteen (from his 
'Ringo' album) a bit. Just a bit. That hit 
seems to have inspired this new hit, 
written by Buck Ram and Ande Rand 

·five years earlier than the R&R Sherman 
classic. 

Anyway, I liked the simple Axton 
song a lot, and then I listened to 
Goodnight Vienna several times in a row, 
and liked everything on it (except for 
Only You). Dr. John is on the record, and 
John Lennon, and Elton Joh n and 
Nilsson and Billy Preston and Nicky 
Hopkins and The Blackberries, and 
everyone else who's not only famous 
enough to hang around Ringo Starr~ but 
also good enough musically. There's a 
great title song written by John Lennon
Goodnight Vienna apparently is old 

Northern Songs slang for I'm getting out 
of here; Ringo says that when you finish 
an album "that's just how you feel. You 
want to take a trip to Mars just to get 
away."- other fine songs by Elton John, 
Nilsson, Roger Miller, Allen Toussaint, 
and Ringo himself. It's all very pleasant, 
very nice, very easy to listen to and enjoy 
several time$ in a row. Just don't take 
that stupid song Only You as 
representative of Goodnight Vienna. 

I had problems of a different sort with 
the new John Lennon album, Walls and 
Bridges, because I liked the first two 
songs so much (Going Down On Love and 
Whatever Gets You Through the Night) 
that it took me weeks to get to the rest of 
the record. Walls ' and Bridges was 
recorded in New York City with many of 
the same folks Ringo uses, plus a great 
horn section: Bobby Keys, Steve Madaio, 
Howard Johnson, Ron Aprea and Frank 
Vicari. Overall it's not a bad record but 
those first two songs outshine the rest by 
far. 

• I_'m still getting along well with all of 
the individual ex-Beatles except for 
George, despite all of the nasty cliches 
about how " four times~ is nowhere near 
as good as the one quartet." The question 
for the future is, " Does the farm in Paul 
McCartney's recent single belong to H.R. 
(Bob) Haldeman Jr.?" 
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. MAIC TO l:tiP,, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. 17102 

services 
PEOPLES MOVING SERViCE is 
o nce again · available for 
com munity service. N eed 
something moved? Cheapest 
arou nd. Call 233-3072 or 
232-6794. Leave message. 

GAY COMMUNITY SEJWICES 
provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

·we do most any kind of 
'Carpentry, Remodeling, Painting · 
and Repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
We are George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim Raffensperger 

· 545-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and work done to your 

·satisfaction~ 

STOP TH E R A CIST 
OFFENSIVE in Boston. Come 
to the Feb. 14 - 16 National 
Student Conference Against 
Racism <1-t Boston University. 
Tliis conference and its decisions 
can help galvanize national 
student support for the rights of 
the Boston Black community. If 
interested in possibly attending, 
please phone 234- 0657. _ 

Council of Churches of 
Greater Harrisburg have set up 
an eme~:gency fund and stations 
to aid people needing food, 
clothing, and fuel this winter. 
Send money, food, and clothing 
to: MONEY Ecumenical 
Emergency Fund, US Walnut St, 
Hb g '. 17 101 , 2 33-6 4 83 ; 
CLOTHING - Seventh Day 
Adventist Center, 105 Evergreen 
St, Hbg. 17103, 234-0400; FOOD 
- Messiah Lutheran Church, 6th 
& Forster Sts, also United 
Methodist Neighborhood Center, 
610 Maclay St. 

People Needing Help: May 
call a special number Monday 
through Friday 9 · to 5: 
234-2480; weekends and other 
hours call652-4400. CONTACT. 

PENNSYLVANIA alliance for 
Return a bl es.Save money. 

' Conserve energy. ' Reduce litter 
and solid 'waste. Join PAR in 
fighting for ~eturnable bottle 
legil!ation. PAR, Box 472, 
Fe'deral Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
17108 
FEMALE STREAKt::H available 
for parties, gatherings etc. 
Bumptous body, big busom. 
pinkish skin. Will strip, mingle but 
that's it (strictly business! I THIS 
IS NO JOKE! I'M REALLY 
B R 0 K E. fe e negotiabl e; 
references requested. Write Buffie 
c/o HIP box 3. 

lor sale 
BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 

POUND: Why ay more? Just 
one of many organic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
·Food C<H>p. For more info call 

. David Langmeyer at 652 - 7001, 
daytimes. 

5· STRING BANJO 
LESSONS . 

Scruggs Styfe and Fra i ling_, 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guita r 

Call Mark 944- 0053 
Evenings , 

FOR SALE: one clarinet, 2 
wicker bar stools, one smaU set of 
curtains. Call 766-0679. 

FREELANCE 
PHOTOGRAP HY 

Rea-sonable prices_ 
Call Park_er . 232-5 883 

FOR SALE: Hand crafted leather 
goods. Belts, key fobs, handbags, 
watchbands etc made' to order. 
Call 236- 024(i. 

sale 
All $20.00 -Books No~ 19.95 

for Harrisbur_g Sales Days 

DUANE .J OHNSON 
BOOKSEL LER 

3RD & MARKET 

COINS: George's Coin Shop, 
3918 JonestowB Rqad. Houra: 10 
to 1:30 &:. 2:30 to 7. Phone 
545-1273. . 

for rent 
ROOMMATE wanted to· shate 

expenses on 4 bedroom 
house--male or female, student 
preferred. Must be tolerant of an 
amateur organ -player. 238-6568. 

\ 
WANTED:Roomm8tel for 4 

story comfortable house in 
uptown Hbg. We like people who 
are Willin1 to help , make 
Harrisburg an exciting place to 
live, end who like people. Call 
234-8589. 

WANTED : . Feminist or -
non-sexist Q1an to share' large, 
cheap Uptown apartment for the 
winter. Mid 20's or up preferred. 
Call 234-2110. 

positions 
HELP WANTED: e drug , & 
alcohol therapuotic community is 
-king the sarvicas of . two 
counselors. Knowiedl8 & 
•perience in group dynamics e 
must. Pr-.18fld-r-..me to D&A, 
PO Box 200, Camp Hill, Pa. 
17011. 

CREATURE COMFORTS 
-nts 2 women medela fOI' 
Mlvert....,_t, Call Joe et 
545-1906. 

~nted 
WANTED: Female vocalist wit h 
soul, must cut blues & rock, 
Arethra, Staples, Cold Blood etc. 
Local!! Also LEAD GUITARIST 
must have much experience, 
25-35, be able to cut rock & 
soul. Top money 2 & 3 nites a 
week . Loc al !! Call Dave, 
238-1383. 

WANT ED to rent : the 
Repertory Theatre needs a 5-7' 
bedroom house near Hershey. 
Please call 232-6319. 

WANTED : P ercussionist 
recently ripped-off will buy 

·con~s. t umbas, t imbales, bells, 
blocks, cabasa, etc. Anythin g 
suitable to Latin jazz-type group. 
Call J im 233-6277 after 4. 

WANTED: Bring your art 
work to Creature Comforts to sell 
on c onsignment. Creature 
Comforts, 3514 Walnut St., Hbg. 
545-1905. 
NEEDED: Young man needs a 
place to live. Anyone interested in 
having a roommate to share 
expenses (can afford up t o $100 
for the right place) writ~ Box 1, 

WANTED: Person(s) to share 
• expenses and experiences in an 

established (1% yrs) economic 
cooperative located in large house 
'in Italian Lake Area, Hbg. Call 
23~6991 after 5 p.m. 

.AMNESTY COALITION: 
Any individuals or organizations 
who would like to form a 
coalition to work for universal, 
unconditional amnesty. 
Amnesty Convocation will take 

·place in Washington on February 
I, 2, and 3. Contact Jim .at 
232-6794 or Linda at ~33-3072~ 

WANTED : down mummy bag. 
Call 233-7369 after 5. 

HIP NEEDS a blackboard 
and/or a bulletin board. I f you 
have one to donate or sell 
cheaply, please-call'232-6794. 

WANTED: Director- teacher 
and teacher for three year o ld 
alternative, open classroom 
school, ages 4 - 11. Spacious new 
building on farm. Salaries low, 
hope for improvement. Living 
situation potentially available on 
farm. Send resume to Deep Run 

. .School; _R.D. 7 ; York, Pa. 17402 

NEEDED: N- young couple 
with child, newly in 
Mi--bomood, is in need of 
refrigerator at no or. little cost. 
Also ' other hou~hold goods. 
Please call 233-S112 and leave 
mesage. Also, does anyone need 
an electric stove. Please call same. 

.., WANTED: recent -college· 
graduate seeks int erestlilg · 
part-time job. QiU Chris, . 
774-2243. 

Ride wanted to Mansfield or 
Ithaca, Friday, Jan. 31. Also, 
ride wanted to Mansfield 
anytime. Call Dave Knauss 545 : 
7035 

pets 
WANTED Two young, healthy 
kittens to give tender loving care 
to. Ours became ill and had to be 
put asleep. Color, sex of markings 
on kit te1;1s not important, but 
must be healthy. Call Cindie, 
233-4593, 9 am - 5· pm and from 
5:30 on, call 232-0455. -

LOST DOG : Black 
Sheperd. .t% yrs. old. 
$50. Call 921·8678. - / 

German 
Reward: 

WANTED: good home for 3 adult 
female spayed cats left by 

. deceased elderly friend. These are 
house cats, used to older people, 
good companions. 233-1373. 

HEAL THY KITTENS: free to 
1 good home. Litter trained, born 

Oct. 14th. Parents are excellent 
mousers, Ph one 697-4053. 

F REE : Neuter Male cat . 
Friendly, ·free to good home. Call 
234-6586. 

prisoners 
PRISONER: lonely, white, 20 
yrs. old. Will write to anybOdy 
who will write· to me. Donald 
Strickland, K-1956, Box A, R.D. 
3 Bellefonte, Pa. 16823. 

PENPALS: for persons tncarc~rated 
[n Pao prisons o Conta ct CJS, P.O. 
Box.3147, !iarri s bllrg, P ao 17105 
Call: 232-3757 

... 
. L,ONESOME BkOTHER: would 
like to correspond with people 
from all walks of life that are 
interested iri exchanging ideas and 
possible starting of a meaningful 
relationship.\ 27 yrs. of age, Pisc~, 
black and very- lonely. William 
Howard, 39597, P.O. Box 1000, 
L-isburg, PeJinsvlvania, 17837 .. 

INCARCERATED MAN, 23, 
Black, no ' prejudice hangups 
would like to correspond with 
.anyone interested in relating to an 
'incarcerated man. Write Allan 
Steed 34392-118 P.O. Box 1000, 
L-isburg. Pa. 17837 

MALE: 32, black, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
handsome and lonely, seeks 

1corrli$pondence and visitations 
from attractive but lonely female. 
I'm looking for a love. No age or 
color - barrier. Please write to 
Michael _Lesane, No. 25619, FCI, 
Danbury, Conn. 06810. 

LONELY MALE, wishes to 
correspond 1 witli - people from 
every aspect · of life. For the 
purpose of exchanging ideas, 
opinions, etc. and to establish a 
meaningful relationship is the 
_acknowledger is female .. . must 
be sincere and open-minded. Will 
answer all let ters. Gregory C. 
Murphy 39699 Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, PA 17837. 

LONELY MAN would like to 
correspond wit h people from all · 
walks of life -that are interested in 
exchanging ideas and possibly 

..starting a meaningful relationship, 
28 years old, Capricorn, black and 
extraverted. Lester I rby 39501 
PO Box 1000, Lew~urg, Penna 
17837. 

personal 
·WHITE MALE, age 23, average 
looks, desires to meat female 
appx. same age for social ctating, 
interests include good movies, 
aviation, photography. fteply Box 
30 HIP. Photo preferred but not 
eisential. 

DIVORCED, CAUC MALE, 32, 
seeks females, straight or bi 
couples. No single males need 
apply •. Box 5 HIP. 

HELP: Trying to locate a friend. 
Anyone knowing or having 
information of the currant 
address of Edward M. Case!. Last 
known to live in end around the 
Hershey Perk area. Plea.i contact 
Jim Carri• Rt 3, Elizabethton, 
Tenn. 37643. 

INTE RESTED, communal living 
in the country. Contact ·Oavid. 
232-7356 . 

INTELLIGENT, young 
businessmen desires get-togethers 
with females and/or cooptas for 
varied mutual interests. I am free 
to get together mainly in the 
afternoons. Write HIP, Box 9. 

SINGLE male looking for 
female for a Jesting relationship. I 
-am willing to accept you as you 
'.-e. Plee111 do the same for me. If 
you are lonely or feel no one 
I ikes you, .call me. Do not call 
unless you are serious. Phone no. 
732-1415 (local call) If no' answer 
cell between 6 and 10 p.m. 

Ma1e, 27, woul<;\ like female 
compal)ion in Hbg area. Loves 
French. Will do it if you like it. 
Professional not desired. Box 
159. HIP. 

Go6DTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 
\ ~ ,. 

The Hits . . 
. ' Pr1zes The Ablllls The 

l I J ..Jl.. 1 J • ,f - f ·.. ... ~ . ... 

~---
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ARTS CALENDER ~-.Jiac~~·u~rer:!!!•~·~••g••~~~~·~··~Kil~lbl~ts~,~·h~a~ta.~t~er!:. 
Plaza entrance to the Education 8 weeks. There must be 20 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2 FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 

"THE TAMING OF THE 
SHREW" : comedy · by 
Shakespeare at the Harrisburg 
Community Theater, 6th & 
Hurlock Sts. Runs thru Jan. 26. 
$3.50 Reservations and info 
238-7381. 

"BORIS GODUNOV": new 
production b.y the Metropolitan 
Opera, 2 p.m., WITF-FM or 
WMSP-FM. 

Bldg. enrolees, so call 234-7931 and 
'-- reserve your place. 

SEVENTEENTH STEP 
COFFEEHOUSE: 7:30 p.m. to 
midnight, Sat. & Fri. nights, 234 
South St. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: the 

BOWLING P.AR TY : Hbg. Chapter 
National Black Parents 
Organization is having. a bowling 
party this evening from 12 to 4 
a.m. at .the Uptown Bowling 
lanes. Refreshments will be 
served. For more info call Elaine 
Craig 232-4480, 23~-0690. 

"THE UN WEEK IN REVIEW" : 
1~: 10 p.m. on WMSP-FM. 

-
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

MADRIGALS: at 3 :30 p.m. at 
Wm. Penn Museum. The 
Caml!rata · Singers will present a 
chamber concert. FREE. 

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION : at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 2000 
Chestnut St., Camp Hill. · Sun. 
evenings 6 to 8 p.m. thru 
Feb t uary. Courses offered 

· include : "Value - clarification," 
"Pr&-Retirement Symposium," 
"An Approach to Art Within a 
Christian Context." FREE For 
more info 737-8635. 

FREE NOON MOVIE : "The 
Fireman" with Charlie · Chaplirt. 
12:10 p.m. at Wm. Penn Museum. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY. 30 

ISRAELI . ECONOMIST: Elly 
Streit will speak at a meeting of 
B' nai B' rith at 8 : 15 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center, Front 
& Vaughn' S.ts. The public is 
invited. 

"CREATIVE WRITING" and 
"GREENING OF 
RELATIONSHIP": two courses 
at HACC's Community Resources 

FREE CHAMBER CONCERT: 
for piano with Jeffry Greiman & 
Margaret King at 3:30 p.m. at 
Wm. Penn Museum. 

AMERICAN BLACK HERITAGE 
ART EXHIBIT: opening at Wm. 
Penn Museum with a reception 5 
.to _7 p.m. ·this evening. The 
·exhibit in~ludes the Raymond 
Briola Collection of African Art, 
four . life-sized figures from the 
PUSH Black Hall of Fame, & the 

. iudged Scholastic Artwork. 
Exhibit from students. in Hbg's . 
Middle & High Schools. 

Marx Bros. in "Horsefeathers" 
and ~·Duck Soup" and Buster 
Keaton in "The Blacksmith. 130 
W. Market St., Marietta. For more 
info, 426-3507. 

WORKSHOP: at the Downey 
Elementary School from noon to 
4 p.m. For more info 232-3707. 

· SELINSGROVE UNIVERSITY 
CHOIR: · will give a FREE 
concert at 3 p.m. in the Chapel 
Auditorium, Selinsgrove. 

- Institute being offered Thurs. 
FREE DANCE CONCERT: by 
the Hbg. Performing Arts. Co. at· 

- 2 p.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center,-Front & Vaughn Sts. 

MOVIES B.T. : "Journey into 
Fear," Joseph Cotton and Orson 
Welles, 11 : 30 p.m., Ch. 33. 
Repeats Sat. ai 11 p.m. , 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Melody Time" & ~~umbo", two. 
by Disney, 7 p.m., HACC College 
Center. FREE . . 

TROUT FLY TYING: at Carlisle 
Fish & Game Club, Rt. 641, jsut 
east of the ironstone ridge betw. 
Mechanicsburg & Carlisle. Runs 
.10 weeks beginning Jan . . 17. 
FREE. Open to the public & 
youngsters are welcome to 
attend. 7:30p.m. 

SCHOLASTIC ART 
EXHIBITION : thru Jan. 26 at 
HACC library . 

PAN-AFRICAN FILMS: 7:30 
p.m. at the Camp Curt-ain 
YMCA. FREE Children's 
program tomorrow at 1 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25 

COFFEE HO U S· E : Live 
entertainment with eas:, rock and 
foo.d at the Youth Service Center, 
156 W. High St., Carlisle. Doors 
open at 8:30 p.m. and admission 

-is free. 

COUNT BASIE AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA : -will give a concert 
at the Elizabethtown Area High 
School Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $4 & may be obtained 
from Prof. Kitchen of the 
Elizabethtown College .Music 
Dept. For more info call 
367-1151. 

KIDS PROGRAM ON THE 
WEir'f'HER: in hono; of St. Paul's 
Day. For all ages; 1 p.m., West 
Shore Public Library. 30 N. 31st 
St. Camp Hill. FREE. 

FREE Fl LM : "Emma" wlth 
Marie Dressler at 2 p.m. today & 
tomorrow at Wm. Penn Museum. 
"FROM HERE TO 
ETE .RNITY" : film with 
Montgomery Clift, Burt 
Lancaster, etc. tonight & 
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. at the 
Jewish Coinmity Center._ Front 
& Vaughn Sts. 

"RUSSO TRIO": - will give_ a 
concert at the Art Association of -
Hbg. 21 N. front St. at 8 p.m. 

FIREWOOD FRE-E.. FOR THE 
CUTTING : at - YMCA ·camp 
'Shikellimy in Clark's Valley, 18 
miles oortheast of Hbg. thru 

• Feb. 1. Come & cut trees that 
have been downed ·in storms for 
firewood, leaving half for the use 
of the camp & take the otehr 

..bait free for you ~ own use. 

NA Tl ON A L ABORTION 
RIGHTS ACTION LEAGUE : 
annual meeting at the Mayflower 
Hotel, Washington, D.C. Jan. 
25-27. 

ASSEMBLY TO SAVE THE 
PEACE AGREEMENT: Jan. 25, 
26, 27. Washington, D.C. More 
info call 233-3072. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26. 

HIKING: 12'/z miles, Sterrets Gap 
to Overview. Brmg lunch, ·water & 
flashlight . Meet at 9 a.m. at F isher 

MONDAY, JANUARY 27 

'W H Y· H A V E A 
MORATORIUM ON NUCLEAR 

.POWER PLANTS?" : 8 p.m. at 
the YWCA, 4th & Walnut Sts. 
Speaker is Sister Rosalie Berfell 
of Buffalo N.Y. FREE. 

THE ISRAEL - CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA : at Selinsgrove 
Yniversity Chapel -Auditorium, 
,Selinsgrove. 8 P,.m. $4. !;or 
reservations (717) 374-1251 
weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

HISTORIC HA.RRISBURG 
ASSOCIATION: meeting at 
7:30p.m. in Rm. G-24 of Wm. 
Penn Museum. Free & open to 
the public. Neighborhood 
mini-meetings on historic district 
will be <:liscussed. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28 

WINTER WORKSHOPS: 
"Off- Loom We.aving," Tuesdays; 
"The Art Experience" & 

· "Portraits in Clay" Wednesdays; 
& "lnvit'lition to Rug Hooking" 
Thursdays. All at Wm. P'enn 
Museum in the day-time 
beginning next week. Costs
range from $5 to $15. For more 
info call 787-4978. 

"THE MARRIAGEABLE 
PERSONALITY": title of a talk 
by Herbert L Bomberger, 
director of social services at the 
Hamilton Health Center, at the 
meet ing - of Parents Without 
Partners at 8 p.m. at Trin ity 
Lutheran Ch u rch , 2000 
CtiiStnut St., Camp lnll. FREE. 
For more info call 774-4937. 

Minority -police 

" ,A VI AT I 0 N G R 0 UN D 
SCHOOL" and "CAKE 
DECORATING" : two courses 
being offered at HACC 
Community Resources Institute. 
The ground school prepares one 
for the FAA test to pi lot small 
private planes & meets until 
April 22, 6:30 to 9 :30 p.m. on 
Tues _eves. Cake decorating 
meets Feb. 2-25 on Tue'Sl:!ays. 
For more info-236-9533. 

continued from page 4 
going to flood the city police 

force with black or 
Spanish-speaking city · residents. 

Beyond the 
recommendations, HHRC's 

Hu~st plans meetings with school 
district officials to determine , if 

the failed applicants' education 
collates with the test results; 

those meetings, according to 
Hurst, are "in the process." 

Safety Director Straub has "no 
cormnent until after I've ~!ad th~ • 

opportunity to talk to Civil 

Service Commission, the mayor, 
and the Law Bureau" about the 
recommendations . . ' NO FREE HEALTH .CLINIC:in 

January. will be back in 
February., Mayor Swenson, however, did 

weigh in with a· comment. He 

felt the recommendations RAILROADING: a senior 
citizens leisure education 

included " 'discarding an program begins at 1:15 p.m. in 
examination process . which has - the Community Bldg. of John 
been in effect for five years and Hall Manor in Hb~. First class is 

. . free. For more mfo call Mr. 
which would appear to pose a· Stanford at 232-7533. 
problem bigger than the Cine th~ 
commission hopes to solve~' WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29 

UPHOLSTERY; ~ a course being 

-YOUR MOTHER WON'T 
CL~ARANCE SALE 

LIKE IT 
offered at the . YWCA, 4th & 
Wainut Sts. Starting this evening 
from 6 :30 to 9 :30p.m. it will run 

evenings. For more infe 
236-9533. 

T E N A N T - L A N D L 0 R D., 
. WORKSHOPS: Tri-county United 

Fund, 112 Wiconisco St. 9 :30 
a.m. and tomorrow 10 a.m. at 
Boyd Memorial Center, 234 
South -St. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 

MARIETTA THEATRE: Charlie 
Chaplin in "City Lights," Laurel 
& Hardy in "Chickens Come 
Home" & a sing-along. For more 
info. 717-426-3507. 
"SEVEN SAMURAI": free film 
at Penn State Capitol Campus, 
6:30 p.m. in the auditorium of 
the main bldg. 

"MOVIES B.T." "In Name Only" 
with Cary Grant, 1 f:30 p.m., Ch. 
33 Repeats tomorrow at 11 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK : 
"Brother Sun, Sister Moon," 
directea by Franco Zefferelli, 8 
p.m. College Center at HACC. 
FREE. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

ROBERT BURNS DINNER : at 6 
p.m. at Schindler's Restaurant, 

- Camp Hill. Dinner will include. 
parade of "The Haggis" & 
entertainment by Scottish 
musicians. For more info 
737-8089. 

FREE Fl LM: "Reckless" with 
Jean Harlow (1935) at Wm. Penn 
Museljm, 2 p.m. today & 
tomorrow. 

DON . GIOVANNI : by Mozart 
broadcast live from the 
Metropolitan Opera, 2 p.m. on 
WMSP-FM or WITF-FM (in 
stereo). 

HIKING : Brownstone Quarry, 4 
mile circle hike. Meet at 1:30 
p.m. at the Fisher Plaza entrance ,.,.Ms 

CoinPTied-by Skinny Lllke 
CONCERTS AT HERSHEYPARK 
Jethro Tull, Feb. 27, 7 p.m. 

Johnny Cash, March 7, 8 p.m. 

Grand Funk, March 14, 8 p.m. 
NEW YORK CITY • 
Madison Square Garden: 

Led Zeppelin, Mar. 
. 3.7.12; Jethro Tull, March 7, 10. 

Columbia Univ. McMillan 
Theatre: Chic Corea, March 16. _ 
Academy of Music: John Mayall, 
Filb. 14: 
PHILADELPHIA 
Irvine Auditorium: Linda 
Ronstadt/Tom Rush, Jan. 31 

-Lebanon 
continued from page 2 

school board aruraa-ministration. 

Importantly, though, NQW now 
has the state on its side. -

All - schools are requiredby 

law to begin the abolition of 
sexist practices .by July, 1975. 
Though they will have four years 
ill · w hich · t o .complet e this 
conveniori, some schools aEe 

getting a head start by beginning 
t o make important changes now. 

Will North Lebanon Schools be 
amon them? 

Jimmy Little Turtle's 
Indian Arts and Crafts Shop 

20 4th Street New Cumberland, PA 17070 

" .Around the corner from CCNB" 

Phone (717) 232-2280 

Closed Sundar & Monday 
Open Tues. ~o Sat. 12- 8 PM 

On display the crafts of Ralph · 
Tawangyowma, Hopi Silversmith 

· who passed away at 111 years of 
age In 1972~ 

- On display for the first time in 
public, the Six Nations Paintings 

of Ka Hon J,fes, Mohawk Turtle 
Clan New York. 

Buy Indian Crafts from lndians ••• who eJse •• 
. . 

50% ,OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
BAGC SWEATERS, V-NBCK, 'SHAWL, .ETC 

were $17.50 to $25.50 NOW $8.75 TO $12- .75 

WEECS HAND MADE 'SATIN TOPS 
were $17.50 to $29.95 NOW $8.75 oo $14.98 

WEEDS HAND ~lADE SA TIN SKIRTS 

Pregnant? ; 
1 

Need h e ·lp? 

Live Entertainment · ••• 
. NOW 7 IIITES A WEEK 

-Mon & Tues. Duke Henderson 

were $18.95 to $.29.9 5 NOW $9.48 to $14.9 8 

UNION BLUE DRESES 
were $39.95 NOW $19.~ 

AII:L PANTS ARE HALF PRlCE 
WRANGLERS WERE $9.00 NOW $4.50 -
SATIN PANTS WERE $18.00 NOW $9.00 

-ABSOLUTELY . EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE IS . HALF 

· ~your 
PRI~E 

Mother 
\VOD~f like 

if~ 

36 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
~ HARRISBURG 

/ 

. CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

-236-1661 -'- l 
. -

·:~~ _· ____ ._ .. _---z--:-ee ___ · . --. 

BOOK SHOP 
502 N. 3~ Street, Harrisburg, Po. 

{ dcross /}-o.~nthe Capilol} , 

ph.on~: 234-2513 . 

IF IT'S STIU IN PRINT, 

WE'll H.E L P YOU.~U IT 

'MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

4 

"'ed • •••• Rhoad house 

1 burs, Fri, & 'Sat • • • BLUEGRASS featuring such fine bands 

as American : Standard, Wheatstraw, 
Yonder City, & Wheels 

/ 
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bore '.Anatomy 
• Blue' tn a 
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MOVIES 
COLONIAL: The Black Dragon 
& Kung Fu Invisible Fists 

(both R) 234-1786 

By Bet~ Tulme---------------------------------------------------------- EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) The Bears and I & The 

SENATE: The Girls Who Do & 
Love Commune (both X) 232-1009 

STAR: Teenoge Nurses & Hot 
Pistols (both X) 232·6011 

TRANS.LUX: The Godfather 

God, knows, I'd like to hear 
the true story of "what it's like 
to be a cop in Harrisburg." I 
even like "fast-paced ·action" 
crime thrillers and tune into 
'Cannon,' now and then. But 
WfPA's home grown cop show, 
"Anatomy in Blue" aired 
January 15 in a prime time spot 
was neither of these. In fact, it 
was nothing short of boring. 

No devotee of Telly Savalas 
and other hot action PI stars was 
taken in by the hype. Even 
Mayor Swenson himself - who 
perhap.s saw only the last 30 
seconds of the show since he 
thought "Anatomy in Blue" was 
about public apathy- couldn't 
convince this viewer that the 
one-hour program was anything 
less than a failure as a 
documentary, a boring mistake 
as a thriller. 

Produced and directed by 
·wTPA's Paul Baker, "Anatomy 
in Blue" was touted as a realistic 
dramatization ·of life as a city 
cop. Dick Olsen, creative captain 
of HACC's Workshop 98, was 
cast as Jerry, a HarrisburgPoli 
Department patrolman with 
"real emotions, real problems" 
and surrounded by a slew of 
Harrisburg' s other theatre and 
television notables as various 
policemen, criminals and 
victims. Two local concerns, 

Pt,lr r.Rov-t OkiVt : ~ 
ll'i._ iJ IH!IfR . 

ADULTS ONLY -

THE 

lll'IUP . 
llllllt 
Sl1111 .. .... ~~ 
lltaof 

·--~ - DAPNIII 

'AMUSING, \ 
EROTIC 

and TRULY 
OR.!_GINAL. 

scene shOuld 
flip you out.• 

f\\)fJ 2nd . Big Hit 

HOT 
PISTOLS 

IN COLOR RATED X 

Commonwealth National Bank 
and Capitol Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield sponsored the show. 

If there were a plot to the 
mm, now would be the time to 
retell it. Sadly, there was little 
more to "Anatomy in Blue" 
than a strmg of crimes 
(drunkeness, purse snatching, 
bank robbery, a domestic 
quarrel) punctuated by Jerry's 
disappointment about not 
getting a mortgage and his, 
remorse over killing someone 
abo\lt to shoot him. So much for 
"real problems, real emotions." 

It is possible that city cops 
spend a lot of time chasing 
through city streets, sirens 
shrieking, or running endless 
miles through Resevoir Park (or 
the Harrisburg Steel works) in 
hot pursuit of bad guys. I 
suspect, however, that there's 
also a lot of time spent waiting, 
filling out accident reports, 
making dull courtroom 
appearances as well as 

each day, to deal 
indifferent oi: 

ADULTS ONLY 

DOCTOR, 
I'M COMING 

-also-

LOVE HUNGER 

LOU£ 
COMMUNf 

COLOR ** * x...;RATED , .. I • ~ r,~ 1 · 229 . Market St'ieet 
' 234-1786 

. ·- ' · -· ·-

v.ot\.\t.~ THfBIACK 
~~" ~'-" CO~GO~ ~\\~;-\o" 

c *~\l 
I!!l ~ttl C.ll Theatre for 

COLOR 
'feature Times 234-1786 

.. ~Q I .. Kung F.li Invisible Fists'; 

sometimes hostile public. Those 
sort of personal, close-up 
encounters were en n rely lacking. 
I'm curious about why someone 
becomes a cop, what it feels like 
to be inside that uniform, on the 
other side of that badge, what 
cops worry about (pensions? 
fallen arches? where to take ' a 
piss on patrol?) and why. 
"Anatomy in Blue" gave us none 
of that. 

Failing that, a suspense-ftlled 
adventure would have sufficed 
but we didn't even get goog 
action. The editing was sluggish, 
the shots prosaic. A particularly 
inane segment came at 
mid-point: an interlude 
apparently inspired by Pepsi 
commercials. Jerry, just denied a 
mortgage, fantasizes -in slow 
motion, of course- about his 
moronically grinning wife 
swinging on a tire at the country 
home of their dreams. 

That brief bit was oozy and 
soft focus, intentionally one 

AO.UL TS ONLY 

CHAUVI 
PIG 
-also-

FORCED ENTRY 

Hill Theatre 
11]1 M.UUT ST CAMP HILl 

I RI I ,AftKING e 'HOP,I 7J7 1971 

Shaggy Dog (both G) 
2) Freebi.e •nd the Bean (R) 
3) The Longest Yard (R) 
4) The Taking of Pelham 

One Twa Three (R) 
561-0544 

ELKS: The Longest Yard 
(R) 944-5941 

ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno 
E'RIC II: The Man with the Golden 

Gun (both PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: The Longest Yard 

(R) 5334698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE : 
The Life and Times of Grin ly 

Adams (G) 533·5610 
·HILL: The Bears and I & The 

Shaggy Dog (both G) 737·1971 

supposes, backed by a pop love 
ballad, but there was little 
~cuse for the remainder of the 
film being badly . lit with 
inappropriate, jazzy background 
music. 

Despite all this, Dick Olsen 
turned in a creditable 
performance as Jerry and the 
dismal · dullness was relieved 
momentarily by Shim Lehrman's 
cameo appearance as a drunken 
and brawling hu~band. 

Part Two (R) 652·0312 
UA THEATERS: Freebie and the 

Bean & UA II) The Front 
Page (R& PG) 737·6794 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Earthquake (PG) 
2) T~e Front Page (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Longest Yard 

( R) 234-2216 

KEYSTONE: R Squad; One-Eye and 
Heavy Traffic (all three R) 564·3970 

P(NE GROVE: The Mermaid & There 
Was a Little Girl 

STRINESTOWN: Or. l.'m Coming & 
Love Hunger (bath X) 

TEMPLE : Male Chauvinist Pig & 
Forced Entry (both X) 

Oh yes, that ',public apathy" 
exposethe Mayorpromised us? If 
you bothered watching the 
entire show you would have 
heard the sole redeeming social 
value of this trite drama: as 
Jerry manfully recues a child 
from a smashed automobile, an 
onlooker comments (the picture 
is frozen and the phrase repeated 
for emphasis) "Well, it's about 
time the cops earned their · 
money."_ 

I ~-;sbu"=l . 
Cammunity 

N. 6th & Hurlock Sts. 

Se.ats Now on SaleforAII.,.,ormances 

Adult 3.75 
Student- 2.00 

january 23, 24 & 25 - 8:30 
Sunday, jan. 26 - 2:30 

TICKETS RES-ERVATIONS 8-7381. 

union neposit 
<8 Cinentas 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR'" PANAVISION<• 
~~ 

Shows Daily 
I, 3: IS, 5:30, 8:00, I 0:30 

IB the honest~ ~nee the Chtcoqo fire ... and they're ~lnlnq on it. 

A Hilariou~ Comedy j 

1:15,3:15,5:15, 7: 17 7:15, 9:15 . 
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